Archaeological data can be represented in quantitative models to test theories of societal growth, development, and resilience. This chapter describes the results of simulations employing integrated agent-based, cellular automata, and network models to represent elements of the ancient Maya social-ecological system. The purpose of the model is to better understand the complex dynamics of the Maya civilization and to test quantitative indicators of resilience as predictors of system sustainability or decline. The model examines the relationship between population growth, agricultural production, pressure on ecosystem services, forest succession, value of trade, and the stability of trade networks. These combine to allow agents representing Maya settlements to develop and expand within a landscape that changes under climate variation and responds to anthropogenic pressure. The model is able to reproduce spatial patterns and timelines somewhat analogous to that of the ancient Maya, although this model requires refinement and further archaeological data for calibration.
Introduction
The rise and fall of civilizations attract many narratives on the root causes of societal success or failure. Current methods in computational modelling allow us to use archaeological data to build simulation models which test, refute, and help to refine hypotheses on how social-ecological systems function. Archaeological data present numerous examples of how past societies have interacted with the environment and the long-and short-term outcomes of these interactions. Among the most well-studied cases is the ancient Lowland Maya of southern Mesoamerica. The Maya lowlands form a heterogeneous environment in terms of topography, hydrology, soils, vegetation, and climate (Dunning and Beach, 2010) . The prehistory of the ancient Maya unfolded over several millennia, developing state polities, urban centres, long-distance exchange networks, advanced technologies, landesque capital, and complex resource management systems by the first millennium B C
. The long-term political and economic history of the lowlands suggests a cyclic pattern of regional and subregional growth, decline, and reorganization during the Middle to Late Preclassic (1000 B C -A D 250), Classic (A D 250-900), and Postclassic periods (A D 900-1500). Classic Maya culture reached its height around A D 700 before a rapid and fundamental transformation altered its political, social, economic, and demographic organization. Identifying the causes of this particular reorganization, commonly referred to as the 'Classic Maya Collapse' (e.g. Culbert, 1973; Webster, 2002) , has been a major focus of Maya archaeological research, with proposed causes including extended droughts, greedy rulers, foreign influences, deforestation, and fatalism, among others (Aimers, 2007; Sabloff, 1990; Yaeger and Hodell, 2008) . A complex systems perspective, however, suggests that multiple factors over spatial and temporal scales interacted dynamically, affecting both the resilience and the vulnerability of the Maya social-ecological system (e.g. Dunning et al., 2012; Luzzadder-Beach et al., 2012; . In contrast to identifying a single, isolated overarching trigger of change, this chapter presents a simulation model where biophysical and anthropogenic processes are integrated in order to test hypotheses regarding social-ecological resilience. In demonstrating that no one factor can be singled out as the cause of major transformation, the model supports previous research that has indicated that there were multiple underlying causes for the Maya collapse that varied both spatially and temporally Chase, 2004, 2006; Sabloff, 1990; Turner and Sabloff, 2012; Webster, 2002) .
We propose a hypothetical framework for how the Maya social-ecological system functioned and represent this system in a simulation model. Qualitative flow diagrams of the ancient Maya system are found in the literature (e.g. Cioffi-Revilla and Landman, The research reported here is an ongoing initiative under the Integrated History and Future of People on Earth project (IHOPE), which builds integrated models of past human societies and their interactions with the environment to yield new insights into those interactions, ultimately to inform planning a more sustainable and desirable future (Costanza et al., 2007 (Costanza et al., , 2012 Crumley, this volume; van der Leeuw et al., 2011) , and forms part of the work carried out by the IHOPE-Maya group (Chase and Scarborough, 2014) .
From this vantage point, modelling applied to the ancient Maya poses a number of research questions for initial exploration:
• How did past societies impact their environment and respond to changing conditions?
• What relationships between anthropogenic and biophysical processes contribute to resilience or introduce vulnerability, and which indicators best explain the reorganization of past societies?
• What modelled assumptions generate characteristics of the three main Maya temporal periods: the Preclassic (1000 B C -A D 250), Classic (A D 250-900), and Postclassic (A D 900-1500)? Why were major centres located where they were? Why were they dominant when they were?
This chapter describes a novel use of integrated agent-based, cellular automata, and network models (further described in what follows) as a series of programmed modules that represent the building blocks of the Maya social-ecological system, including demographics, trade, agriculture, soil degradation, provision of ecosystem services, climate variability, hydrology, primary productivity, and forest succession. Simulating each of these building blocks in combination allows patterns to emerge at the landscape level, effectively growing the social-ecological system from the bottom up. This approach constructs an artificial social-ecological laboratory where different theories can be tested and hypotheses proposed for how the system will perform under different configurations.
Background and Previous Research
The ancient Maya reorganization defines the transition from the Classic to Postclassic period at a time when Maya society was growing at its fastest rate, building many of its most impressive monuments, and increasing in its socioeconomic connectivity. For instance, Temple IV at Tikal (nearly 65 m in height), the tallest building in the preColumbian Americas, was constructed in A D 747 during the apogee of the Late Classic period (Harrison, 1999) , and the largest building in current-day Belize is still the main Maya architectural complex of Caana at Caracol, abandoned around A D 900. At the end of the Classic period the population of the Maya lowlands had reached an order of magnitude larger than the region supports today, with some estimates upwards of 10 million people . In general, Classic Maya cities were organized as a series of extensive and complex agro-urban landscapes (Isendahl, 2012) , with low urban population density but with high population density at the landscape level (D. Chase et al., 2011: 65-66) . Although the leadership of Maya polities and cities spent massive amounts of resources and energy on conspicuous consumption and monumental construction (Lentz and Hockaday, 2009) , the Maya also invested in transforming the landscape to manage natural resources-such as water and soil-allowing the enhancement and sustainability of agricultural production levels (Beach et al., 2002 Chase and Chase, 1998a; A. Chase et al., 2011; Ford and Clarke, this volume; Isendahl et al., this volume; Luzzadder-Beach and Beach, 2009; Luzzadder-Beach et al., 2012; Scarborough and Lucero, 2010) .
Following their Late Classic peak, there was a political, social, and economic crisis, and many small, medium-sized, and large cities-some supporting upwards of 80,000 to 100,000 people-were abandoned Turner and Sabloff, 2012) . In some locations the process extended over as much as 200 years. Although the Maya had successfully dealt with shocks such as droughts for many centuries before the Postclassic transition and had rebounded after adversity, the gravity of the societal reorganization at this time was different in its impact Scarborough and Burnside, 2010) . Evidence from palaeoenvironmental records suggests climate instability around the same time as Maya polities were at peak demographic and integrative levels (e.g. Iannone, 2014) . Palaeoclimatic proxy records reveal long-term declines in both rainfall and an increase in inter-annual variation (Hodell and Guilderson, 2001 ).
We hypothesize that although the Maya were at their 'peak' in terms of population, construction, consumption levels, and connectivity between urban areas, the resilience of the social-ecological system was eroded. Dunning et al. (2012: 3652) (Dunning et al., 2012: 3652) . In order to test this argument, quantitative metrics of resilience are required. These can be designed and tested in simulation models.
The first step to designing a complex systems model is defining the critical functional elements of the system, in this case assumed to include water (Scarborough, 2006; Scarborough and Lucero, 2010) , infrastructure (Chase and Chase, 1992; D. Chase et al., 2011) , climate variation (Gunn et al., 2002; Lucero et al., 2011; Medina-Elizalde and Rohling, 2012) , trade and transport (Chase and Chase, 1989; McKillop, 2010) , ecology and ecosystems services (Fedick, 1996; Lentz, 2000) , agriculture (Harrison and Turner, 1978) , population and demographics , governance and institutions (Marcus, 1993; Martin and Grube, 2000) , and war and foreign intervention (Chase and Chase, 1998b; Webster, 2000) .
Methods
The MayaSim model is constructed using the software NetLogo (Wilensky, 1999) , and represents interactions of three basic functional units: (1) cellular space, (2) agents that operate on top of cells, and (3) Agent-based modelling (ABM) is the computational study of systems of interacting autonomous entities, each with dynamic behaviour and heterogeneous characteristics . The 'agents' interact with each other and their environment within spatially-explicit simulations, resulting in emergent outcomes. Interactions can be direct such as communication and physical interaction by mobile agents in space, or indirect via feedbacks from aggregate outcomes such as environmental feedbacks from the spatial landscape (Heckbert and Bishop, 2011) . This style of modelling is different from more commonly used kinds of modelling in archaeology, such as GIS-based data visualization, statistical modelling, or top-down aggregated systems modelling.
The model sequence organizes the execution of functions for settlements, cells, and network links. These events are organized into two categories, with functions relating to biophysical processes and functions relating to anthropogenic processes, as outlined in Table 1 and further described in the following sections. A technical description of model equations is presented in Heckbert (2013) . Imported spatial data include elevation and slope (Farr et al., 2007) , soil productivity (FAO et al., 2009) , and temperature and precipitation (Hijmans et al., 2005) . Data are resampled at a 20 km2 resolution using the NetLogo GIS extension (see Wilensky, 1999) .
Biophysical Variables
Spatial data for precipitation and temperature represent current conditions (1950 to present day), and are adjusted within the model using simple assumptions which oscillate between higher and lower total precipitation, and vary along a diagonal gradient from south-east (higher precipitation) to north-west (lower precipitation) based on Folan et al. (1983) and Williams (1976) which serves to pronounce the climate variation effect towards the north-west. Future versions will incorporate empirically-based palaeoclimatic reconstructions; however, this proof-of-concept version simplifies the pattern to represent a diagonal north-south/west-east variation in rainfall. Rainfall cycles from + 20 per cent to -10 per cent over a 56 time step cycle. A time step represents about three years, and a complete model run totals 650 time steps, or about 1,950 years. The time resolution is variable, and Heckbert (2013) presents an updated version running at 10-year time steps. The climate variation function serves to reduce and increase rainfall cyclically, with a more pronounced effect further towards the north-west.
The tropical environment of the Maya lowlands is heterogeneous and the region has a seasonal dry-period and karst limestone geological structure, with these factors playing out differently in different subregions. In several areas of the southern lowlands, rivers played an important part in transport systems, for freshwater procurement, and in riverine agriculture. Other forms of wetland agriculture were also important in the same region and in the north-east of the peninsula . In parts of the southern lowlands agriculture was organized around extensive seasonal wetland depressions, called bajos (Dunning et al., 2006) . However, in many other areas climate and the karst environment interacted to prevent rivers and large standing bodies of water developing, and the Maya invented a series of agrosystems and water management strategies to address water deficiency (Isendahl et al., this volume) .
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Figure 2 3D views of 'raindrop' agents following the elevation contour of the landscape to recreate rivers, lakes, and wetlands (left and centre). Movement and interaction of agents generate surface water flow (right) that varies under climate assumptions.
Today's landscape is notably different than that of the ancient Maya. Changing land-use, settlement patterns, and biophysical processes such as sea-level rise have contributed, and continue to contribute, to altered hydrological dynamics. Therefore, a hydrological model was devised to recreate past conditions simply based on elevation and rainfall. These data are used to calculate surface flow and location of potential seasonal standing water. Each cell generates a mobile 'raindrop' containing a given precipitation volume. The raindrops follow the elevation data, moving to the adjacent cell with the lowest elevation (and considering the summed volume [mm] of raindrops already at that location). If raindrops cannot move (i.e. a location is flooded), the raindrops 'pool' and form river and lake patterns. This flow pattern can be validated against GIS-based methods. The function serves to move water based on elevation, and can simulate the spatial distribution and flow rates of rivers and lakes, as shown in Fig. 2 . The result of these equations is a surprising spatial pattern that is able to recreate the potential river, lake, and wetland systems under climate variation assumptions. An important caveat of the model output, however, is that surface water in many areas drains rapidly to the aquifer owing to significant karst solution of the limestone bedrock, which is a topic for further research effort. Groundwater is a significant component of water supply for ancient Maya wetland agricultural fields in north-western Belize, and for domestic and agricultural water supply on the north-western Yucatan Peninsula (Luzzadder-Beach, 2000; Luzzadder-Beach and Beach, 2009; Isendahl et al., this volume) .
Furthermore, Beach et al. (2008) show that land-use intensity caused some slopes to change from karstic (infiltration dominant) to fluvial (run-off dominated) during past and modern times.
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Page 10 Under the climate variation assumptions, the model generates rainfall and water flow surfaces as shown in Fig. 3 . These surfaces serve as inputs for further calculations for model functions, described in the next section.
The base biophysical layers for rainfall and water flow are used to calculate net primary productivity, which in turn is used to calculate forest succession. GIS-based soils data are used to calculate agricultural productivity, and all these combine to calculate provision of ecosystem services. While we recognize that these relationships are complex, simplifying assumptions allow initial representations as methodologies are further refined.
Forest succession operates as a cellular automata model, where the state of a cell is dependent on internal conditions and is influenced by the condition of neighbouring cells.
In this proof-of-concept stage, cells take on one of three general forest states that represent climax forest, secondary regrowth, and cleared land, referred to as state 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The forest state is decremented randomly at 3.5 per cent to represent natural disturbance, which is amplified by increased population of nearby settlements to represent fuel and construction wood harvesting (Lentz and Hockaday, 2009) . Cells advance in their forest state based on the time since last disturbance. Once the time since last disturbance is above a threshold (40 years for secondary regrowth and 100 years for climax forest) the forest converts to the new state. For conversion to climax forest, a cellular automata function is applied that requires a number of neighbouring cells to also contain climax forest. This rule represents the need to have local vegetation for seed dispersal. 
Anthropogenic Variables
Each settlement agent maintains at least one cell for generating agricultural yield. Settlements perform an agriculture benefit-cost assessment considering the costs of production, travel cost given the distance of the cell from the settlement site, and with larger settlements achieving economies of scale. The agriculture function generates yields that are spatially distributed based on individual conditions of the cells. Costs of production are determined by distance from settlements and agricultural productivity, and adding cropped cells generates yield but causes soil degradation. The system adjusts over time in response to the spatially-explicit agricultural benefit-cost.
A series of functions represent trade within a spatially connected network of agents. It is assumed that through the process of specialization and economic diversification, settlements that are connected to one another via a network of spatial interaction will generate benefits from trade. It is assumed that the larger the network, the larger the trade benefit; and also the more central a settlement is within the network, the higher benefits for that individual settlement. To model these benefits, settlements are connected via a network of links that represent trade routes. As a simplifying assumption of how they connect together, we assume when a settlement reaches (or drops below) a certain size, they will add routes (or allow routes to degrade) to nearby settlements within a reasonable distance (we assume 40 km, though Chase and Chase [1998b] reported Maya polities could effectively control a territory with a 60 km radius based on marching distance and military theory), and be weighted towards connecting with wealthier settlements. From this network, settlements calculate the centrality and the size of their local network. Combining the functions for agriculture, ecosystem services, and trade benefit results in total real income per capita. The value of each contribution to real income is determined by a weighting parameter which is static for agriculture and ecosystem services. The value of trade is, however, dynamic. Specifically, trade value increases each time rainfall decreases, according to the climate variation assumptions. The assumption here is that settlements specialize production within an overall trade network to increase the value of trade goods relative to other commodities. This also partially addresses investment in landesque capital for economic intensification such as infrastructure. The effect is to linearly increase the value of trade each time the climate cycle is in decline. This assumption is obviously rudimentary, and further formulations are explored.
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After determining real income levels, settlement demographics account for births, deaths, and migration. The birth rate is assumed to remain constant at 15 per cent, while death rate and out-migration decrease linearly with increased real income per capita.
Settlements with a population below a minimum number required to maintain subsistence agriculture are deleted. Settlements that register out-migration above a minimum threshold of the number of people required to maintain subsistence agriculture create a 'migrant agent'. The migrant agent uses a utility function to select locations to create a new settlement (for other applications see Baynes and Heckbert, 2010; Heckbert et al., 2010) . The condition of the forest is markedly changed, with only small patches of climax forest remaining in agriculturally unsuitable areas, forming ecological refugia within the near-completely settled landscape. Dramatically, by time step 600 the trade network has disintegrated, the centre of the most densely populated areas is nearly entirely abandoned, leaving only a small number of locally connected settlements of any notable size in what was once the fringe of the globally connected network. Abandoned cropland and significantly decreased fuelwood harvesting allows broad-level secondary regrowth, and climax forest eventually expands out from its refugia to an extent similar to pre-population expansion levels.
Results
Click to view larger
The dynamics of this dramatic reorganization can be further investigated using the model to report on quantitative indictors through time, and also by drilling down into each of the model components of demographics, ecosystem services, agriculture and soil degradation, trade links and network connectivity, and forest condition.
Click to view larger Figure 5 Total population of all simulated settlements over time, and total ecosystem services of landscape cells. Although the population is at its peak around time step 400, natural capital is at its lowest levels. Fig. 5 depicts results for total population, with the secondary y axis reporting the total summed ecosystem service value for all landscape cells. Here we see that although population numbers were at a 'peak', the value of natural capital was at a 'low'. Figure 6 Real income of all simulated settlements over time by contributions from agriculture, ecosystem services, and trade value. Ecosystem services are superceded by agriculture at an early stage, and trade dominates after time step 350. Subscriber: OUP-Reference Gratis Access; date: 12 April 2016 maintains population growth. By time step 300 trade has overtaken ecosystem services in terms of contribution to real income and increases near-exponentially, overtaking agriculture as well. Figure 7 Trade network structure, reported as the total number of links, and the size of the largest cluster over time. The network grows from local clusters to a near-globally connected system through growth in link connections and periodic perturbations which give the clusters structure.
The dynamics of trade value is dependent on the underlying trade network structure. Each settlement is a potential node in the network, and the configuration of links depends on the settlements' (and their neighbours') size over time. Migration, soil degradation, and climate variation serve to perturb the network, and several links may be deleted and reformed amongst settlements over the course of a climate cycle. Over time settlements that persist in good agriculture areas form stable network links. The development of these links forms clusters used to calculate trade strength. There is a threshold where the number of nodes versus links allows the network to become near-globally connected, as shown in Fig. 7 which presents the total number of links between settlements, and the size of the largest cluster. This explains the dramatic increase in trade value observed in Fig. 6 , as the fast and slow perturbations in the network serve to give it a resilient structure, and the increased value of trade drives growth which serves to extend local clusters to global connectivity.
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Page 16 Given that demographics is driven in this model by real income per capita, the increase in trade value results in an increase in population. To keep up with population growth, settlements plant additional crops in more distant and marginal areas, but also gain economies of scale making agriculture somewhat 'cheaper'. The result is depicted in Fig.  8 , tracking agricultural yield and soil degradation. Yield increases in a pattern similar to the population levels in Fig. 5 , but not at a 1:1 ratio. At around time step 400 soil degradation begins to limit yield and the returns from agricultural investment diminish.
Click to view larger The forest condition is depicted in Fig. 9 , showing an initial period to time step 200 where climax forest is on a gradual decline, being replaced about evenly by either secondary regrowth or cleared land. After time step 200 the area of cleared land continues to increase, secondary regrowth is depressed, and climax forest is reduced to less than 10 per cent of land area. After time step 400, regrowth is no longer suppressed, large areas reforest, and at approximately year 500 climax forest once again increases.
During the verification process, it was observed that model outcomes were particularly sensitive to the relationship between soil degradation and the rate of increase in trade value, again within the range of climate variation. The relationship lies in the fact that settlements with higher per capita real income, due to trade flows, increase in population and more marginal lands are put under production. The population scaling factor for cities then allows for maintaining a higher agricultural area per person than settlements without trade. This in turn increases soil degradation, and thus the relationship between soil productivity and the net value of trade. Independent of our research and results described herein, a social networking study conducted by Golitko et al. (2012) suggests that disruptions in trade linkages during the Late Classic were indeed pivotal in inciting socioeconomic reorganization.
The verification process also identified that the Maya social-ecological system, under given assumptions, does not necessarily reach a 'peak' as observed in the prehistorical record, without a relative balance in the set of parameters relating to trade, ecosystem services, and agricultural wealth. In fact, observing a 'peak' is the exception rather than the norm (across multiple simulation runs), suggesting that biophysical, economic, and demographic conditions needed to be 'just right' in order to allow the Maya to reach their height of social complexity. The two primary parameters that seem to require balance are the increase in trade value and the rate of soil degradation. But note that both are second derivatives, with trade value being a 'fast' variable, and soil degradation being a 'slow' variable. An analogy is that trade is the fire and soil productivity is the fuel-a roaring fire consumes the fuel quickly and extinguishes more rapidly.
As seen in Figs. 5, 8, and 9 , with population decline, the rate of soil loss stabilizes and forest recovers relatively rapidly, a prediction that matches well with empirical data from the Maya lowlands (e.g. Mueller et al., 2010) . However, the modelled rate of soil recovery after degradation (1 per cent per time step) in reality might be much slower, perhaps taking millennia, and may factor into the slow rate of reoccupation in some regions and the fact that many areas still have truncated and thus diminished soil profiles (Beach et al., 2008; Dunning et al., 2012) .
Further research will focus on calibrating model inputs from agronomic models, inputting finer resolution soil and vegetation data, testing alternative functional assumptions, and running the model over a generated palaeoclimate reconstruction. Validation procedures will be more appropriate and rigorous after additional calibration efforts. This will entail comparing model outputs for settlement location and population size over time, as well as land-use changes as indicated through sediment coring, and the evaluation of settlement connectivity as evidenced through ceramic assessments reflective of the kinds and degrees of social exchange and interactions by the ancient Maya. Further contributions to quantifying resilience will use the model as a predictor of reorganization. Candidate statistics include the fluctuation in trade value at the network fringes, the fragility of central nodes in global networks, and the difference in the derivatives of soil productivity and number of nodes versus links; in other words the rates at which slow and fast variables interact, which can cause a 'resonance' that exhausts the system. She specializes in the methodological and theoretical implications of the rise and fall of complex societies and on mortuary archaeology. Many of her research results and publications may be found at http://www.caracol.org.
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